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American people. Combination was prohibited by
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, even when it was
clearly beneficial to the pul::>lic. Time and experience, however, showed the soundness of Mr. Harriman's judgment. During and after the World War,
the advantages of railroad combination were almost
universally recognized, and Congress itself adopted
the very policy for which Mr. Harriman had been
condemned. 1
1 The bill introduced in 1919 by Senator Cummins, chairman of the
Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, authorized ra ilroads to
combine voluntarily in geographical groups, and provided that at the
end of seven years such combination should be compulsory.

CHAPTER XVI
NORTHERN SECURITIES COMPANY DISSOLVED

H EN the United States Supreme Court, on
the 14th of March, 1904, decided that the
Northern Securities Company was "an illegal combination in restraint of trade" and ordered that it be
dissolved, the question arose: How should the dissolution be brought about? Should the corporation
terminate its existence by cancelling its stock and
giving back to every holder the same kind and the
same number of shares that the latter had put into
it? Or should: it dissolve by distributing its total assets, pro rata, among its stockhok "rs, without regard
to the kindsof stock originally r...:.::eived from them?
Regarded as a question of equity, it would seem to
depend upon the nature of the agreement between
the parties at the time when the combination was
formed. If a Northern Pacific stockholder put in his
shares with the understanding that they were to remain his property until the combination should be
legally and effectually established, he might rightfully demand the return of those very same shares
. when the combination was dissolved by judicial
decr12e. If, on the other hand, he sold his shares
to the combination unconditionally, and without
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regard to the latter's effectual and permanent establishment, he could equitably claim only his pro rata
share of the combination's assets. To the average
small stockholder it made little difference, perhaps,
whether he got back the same shares that he had
turned in or not; but to Mr. Harriman it made a very
great difference. If, on the dissolution of the combination, he recovered all the shares of the Northern
Pacific Company that he had originally contributed,
he would still retain controlling power in that organization, because he had turned in more than a
majority of its capital stock. If, however, he got
back only a part of his Northern Pacific shares and
had to take with them a part of the shares of the
Great Northern, he would have only a minority
holding in each corporation and comparatively little
power in either.
Mr. Hill and his associates, very naturally, preferred to make a pro rata distribution of the holding
company's assets, including both Northern Pacific
and Great Northern shares, so on the 22d of March,
1904, they sent out a circular to the stockholders of
the Northern Securities Company, apprising them
of the impending dissolution and proposing to return
to them, not the same kind and the same number of
shares that they had put in, but $39.27 in stock of
the Northern Pacific and $30.17 in stock of the Great
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Northern for every share of Northern Securities
stock that they surrendered. The circular also gave
notice of a special meeting of Northern Securities
stockholders, to be held on the 21st of April, 1904,
for the purpose of voting on the proposition. 1
On the 2d of April, 1904, only eleven days after
the Hill plan of dissolution was announced, counsel
for the Oregon Short Line (a subsidi ary of the Union
Pacific) applied to the courts for permission to intervene, on the ground that it (the Short Line Company) . was still the owner of the Northern Pacific
shares that had been turned in, and that the proposed distribution of the holding company's assets
would be unjust and inequitable. Permission to
intervene was denied, whereupon Harriman brought
suit in the United States Circuit Court for an injunction to prevent the Northern Securities Comt Mr. Hill afterward stated, in a letter to a fri end, that this plan,
when first proposed, had Mr. Harriman's approval (Life of James].
H i lt, by J. G. Pyle, val. n, pp. 178-79) : but such does not seem to have
been the case. The first plan was presented at a con ference held in M r.
Hill's office soon after the United States Supreme Court rend ered its
decision. The gentlemen who atte nded that conference were Mr. Hill,
Messrs. Grover, Stetson, and J ohnson, his legal counsel, and R. S.
Lovett, general counsel for th e Harriman lines. The plan; as presented, was discussed and developed, mainly by Stetson and ] ohnson ,
and the conferees separated with the understandin g that th ey should
meet again on the following morning. When Mr. Lovett reported to
Mr. Harriman what the plan was, the latter dissented at once. Mr.
Lovett thereupon telephoned Mr. Grover, counsel for Mr. Hill, that
Mr. Ha rrima n was "not prepared to commit himself to the plan suggested," and that he (Lovett) would not return to the conference.
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pany from distributing its assets in the manner proposed. The court issued a temporary restraining
order, and on April 21, 1904, just before the special
meeting of the Northern Securities stockholders,
Harriman sent to them the following "Notice":

stituted a suit in the Circuit Court of the United States
for the district of New Jersey to have it adjudged that
they are entitled to the return of the said Northern Pacific stock to them, and that in said suit a restraining order has been granted by the Hon. Andrew Kirkpatrick,
U.S.' Judge, restraining and enjoining the Northern Securities Company, until the hearing and decision of the
application of the undersigned for a preliminary writ of
injunction, from parting with, disposing of, assigning,
transferring, or distributing said stock of the Northern
Pacific Railway Company so received from said Harriman and Pierce, or the certificates which now represent
the same, and that a copy of said restraining order and of
the bill of complaint, exhibits and affidavits on said motion for a preliminary injunction have been duly served
on the officers of the Northern Securities Company.
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Notice is hereby given to the special meeting of stockholders of the Northern Securities Company that the
undersigned claim that the shares of the capital stock of
the Northern Pacific Railway Company delivered by
Edward H . Harriman and Winslow S. Pierce to the
Northern Securities Company, on or about November
r8, rgor, and consisting of $37,023,000, par value, of the
common stock of said railway company and $41 ,oBs,ooo, par value, of the preferred stock of said railroad
company, and the common stock into which said preferred stock has been converted, belong to the Oregon
Short Line Company, as the legal and equitable owner
thereof; that the Northern Securities Company is not
now, and never became, the owner thereof, but is simply
a custodian, and that the undersigned are entitled to
the return and delivery to them of certificates for said
stock of the Northern Pacific Railway Company, upon
the surrender by them of $82,491,87!, par value, of the
capital stock of the Northern Securities Company and
the payment of $8,915,629 in cash received by them on
such delivery of Northern Pacific stock to the Northern
Securities Company as aforesaid.
Notice is further given that the said Northern Securities Company has no right to distribute the said Northern Pacific stock, pro rata, among the stockholders of the
Northern Securities Company, or otherwise dispose of
the same except to return the same to the undersigned.
Notice is further given that the undersigned have in-
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WINSLOW S. PIERCE
OREGON SHORT LINE RAILROAD
THE EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY

In arguing this case before the Circuit Court judge,
counsel for Mr. Harriman contended that the Hill
plan of dissolution, if carried into effect, would put
the control of the two roads into the hands of the
same men who had combined to organize the Northern Securities Company and who were still endeavoring to secure such control in another way. It would
be unfair, counsel argued, to allow the Hill-Morgan
interests to take away from the Harriman interests
the majority of Northern Pacific stock that they had
held prior to the organization of the Securities Com-
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pany, and to give them in exchange only a minority
of Northern Pacific shares and a still smaller minority of Great Northern shares. The latter they had
never bought and never desired to buy, and the Hill
plan, if carried through, would merely force them to
take about $25,00o,ooo of Great NOrthern stock in
which they had no interest whatever.
Although Mr. Harriman secured an injunction
and thus blocked temporarily the proposed distribution of the Securities Company's assets, he was unable to hold his advantage. On the 18th of August,
1904, Hill and his associates carried the case by appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals, and succeeded,
on the 3d of January, 1905, in getting the injunction
dissolved. Mr. Harriman thereupon obtained a writ
of certiorari and took the case to the United States
Supreme Court, where it was argued March 2, 1905.
Four days later the Supreme Court handed down a
decision in which Harriman's plea for the return of
his Northern Pacific shares was denied and the Hill
plan for the distribution of the holding company's
assets was approved and sanctioned. The Northern
Securities Company then called in for cancellation
ninety-nine per cent of its shares and gave to the
holders thereof $39.27 in Northern Pacific stock and
$30. I 7 in Great Northern stock for every share surrendered. This distribution not only deprived Mr.
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Harriman of his control of the Northern Pacific
Company, but affected his interests injuriously in
another way. If he recovered all of the Northern
Pacific shares that he turned in when the Securities
Company was formed, he would have, at the par
value of such shares, $7R,Io8,ooo, with an annual
income (at the current dividend rate) of $5.467,560.
If, on the other hand, he got back only his pro rata
share of the Securities Company's assets (including
both Northern Pacific and Great Northern shares),
he would have only $s6,709,330, at par value, with
an annual income of only $3,969,667. 1
In carrying through his plan for such a distribution of the holding company's assets . as would deprive Mr. Harriman of power in Northern Pacific
and Burlington affairs, Hill won a decisive victory;
but he was not satisfied, nevertheless, with the outcome of the litigation as a whole.
The dissolution of the Northern Securities Company
[says his biographer] was one of Mr. Hill's few great disappointments. It cannot properly be said to mark a failure. The plan, as it was outlined in his mind, av.ray back
in 1893 to ' 1895, was a limited holding company for
Great Northern stockholders only. Time and circumstances, rather than individual judgment or desire, had
compelled its expansion to the form taken by the North1 History of the Northern Se~urities Case, by B. H. Meyer, University of Wisconsin Bulletin, p. 295·
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railroad expert of that time, when asked by Carl
Snyder what he regarded as Mr. Harriman's greatest
achievement, said: " I think it was this; to get licked
in a fight and to pull out of it with a colossal fortune
as the result." 1 The 11 colossal fortune," however,
was the result of good luck, rather than of clear prevision and deliberate intention. Mr. Harriman took
advantage of the stock-market boom and sold the
holdings of the Union Pacific at an immense profit;
but the causes that brought about the enhancement
of value were largely fortuitous.
Mr. Harriman has sometimes been accused of 11 corporate speculation," and of managing the finances
of his railroads "with an eye to the Wall Street
situation"; 2 but for this charge (at least in the
sense of stock gambling with corporate funds) there
never was any justification. He usually spent fifty
per cent more for the maintenance and improvement of his properties than was spent by other railway managers in the same territory, and when he
invested corporate funds in the securities of other
railroad companies, it was not "with an eye to the
Wall Street situation," but rather with a view to
strengthening the position and increasing the busi1
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ness of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific systems.
His investment in the stock of the Northern
Pacific, which is a case in point, was a strat egic move
rather than a speculative venture. His object was to
get a share in the advantages of the Burlington purchase, which Hill had refused to give him. Circumstances and the course of events, however, defeated
his original plan and turned what was meant to be
a strategic move into an enormously profitable transaction. He fail ed to get control either of the Northern Pacific or of the Burlington, but, by way of compensation, he was able to put into the treasury of the
Union Pacific $s8,ooo,ooo in cash by selling Great
Northern stock which he had been forced to t ake and
Northern Pacific stoc:c which he had bought without
any reference whatever to "the Wall Street situation." H e did show, however, an accurate judgmen t
of values when he quickly go t rid of these stocks by
selling them at prices which he believed to be far
above their intrinsic worth.
At the end of the fiscal year 19os-o6,t the extremely prosperous condition of the Union Pacific
;,
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1 Professor Ripley, commenting upon the company's finan cial
sta tus at that time, says, "its revenues from operation were enormous," "its repayments from advances to su bsidiary companies were
steadily increasi ng" : and "its treasury was literally bursting with free
assets." (Railroads: Finance and Organization, p . 507.)
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Company and the receipt of $58,ooo,ooo in cash
from the sa le of Northern Pacific and Great Northern
stocks enabled Mr. Harriman to extend the influence
of his roads, facilitate traffic, and stabilize rates, by
investing largely in the securities of other r a ilway
systems with which his own lines indirectly connected
or competed. Up to that time he had never bought
stocks of other railroadcorporat ions with a view to
the establishment of closer and more sympathetic
business relations; but in 1906 he began to make
purch ases for the express purpose of creating what
was then known as a "community of interest." Between June 30, 1906, and March I, 1907, he invested
for the Union Pacific more than $130,ooo,ooo in the
securities of nine different railway companies, whose
lines covered almost the whole country from ocean to
ocean a nd from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. The
several amounts of stocks thus bought were as follows:
Atchison, T opeka & Sa nta F~. preferred ..... . $10,395,000
Baltimore & Ohio, preferred ..... ........ . . .
6,665.920
Baltimore & Ohio, common . ............... . 38,80!,040
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ............ .
5.997.750
Chicago & Northwestern . ...... . .......... .
5.303,673
Fresno City Railway .. .. . ........... . . ... . .
106,4!0
Illinois Central. .. .... .................. .. . 41 ,442,028
New York Central ........ ................ . 19,634.324
St. Joseph & Grand Island
2,022,540
$I30,368,6s 5
1

Reports of Interstate Commerce Commission, vol. 12, p. 20.
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These amounts of stock were not sufficient, in any
case, to secure absolute majority control; but, as
Professor Ripley has rightly said, "there can be no
doubt that such substantial fractions could exercise
a powerful influence upon the traffic policy of the
properties concerned." With regard to the wisdom
of this policy, or its expediency in view of the state of
public opinion at that time, there have been differences of opinion. Mr. Otto H. Kahn, who was a close
and sympathetic associate of Mr. Harriman, in commenting afterward upon these large stock purchases,
said:
Whatever be the cause or explanation, he [Mr. Harriman] took action that year which, it has always seemed
to me, was the one serious mistake in his management of
Union Pacific affairs. I refer to the purchases of very
large amounts of stocks of many other companies,
which were made for the account and placed in the
treasury of the Union Pacific. For some of these acquisitions it must be said, there were valid, legitimate, and,
in fact, almost compelling reasons, even at the then prevailing high prices; but for others it was and is difficult
to discern sufficient warrant, especially considering the
time and the cost at which they were made and the effect which they were likely to have and actually did
have upon public opinion . It is but fair to add that the
problem of how to deal with the huge cash fund realized
by the Union Pacific through the sale of its Northern
Pacific stock holdings was an exceedingly difficult and
complex one; that the operation of selling Northern Pacific stock and reinvesting the proceeds in the stock of
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other lines did largely increase the annual income to
the Union Pacific; and that Mr. Harriman ... never
changed his belief that the entire transaction looked
upon primarily as a change of investments, wa~ advan~ageous to the company, in that it greatly augmented its
mcome, and would ultimately be found to carry with it,
as to all the stocks concerned, important and legitimate
benefits. 1

impression that he was aiming at a gigantic ill egal
monopoly" of transcon tin en tal traffic; but su bsequent events proved that the popular "impression"
was an erroneous one, and that the reconstructio n of
the Southern Pacific with the capital and credit of
the Union Pacific was as beneficial to the people of
the Great West as it was to the stockholders of the
two companies. It is difficult to see why this was not
equally true of Mr. Harriman's stock purchases in
1906 and 1907. They affected public opinion unfavorably, for the reason that Mr. Kahn has stated;
but it does not appear that they were actually in-

Mr. Kahn's disapproval of Mr. Harriman's policy
seems to have been based mainly on the unfavorable
effect that it had on public opinion. "It lent color,"
he said, "to the impression that Mr. Harriman was
aiming at a gigantic illegal monopoly of the railroad
indus try." It may well be doubted, however, whether
fear of hostile public opinion ought to deter an experienced and far-sighted railway manager from
adopting a policy that he believes will be beneficial
to all concerned. Public opinion is seldom well informed, and popular judgments, in many cases, are
largely influenced by prejudice, politics, or demagogic misrepresent ation. Every business man naturally prefers to have popular approval of his acts,
rather than general condemnatio n of them; but Mr.
Harriman never allowed fear of public censure to
influence his policies or his decisions. This was
shown in many cases. His purchase of a controlling
interest in the Southern Pacific "lent color to the
1
Edward Henry Harriman, by Otto H . Kahn (New York, 1911),
p. 39·
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jurious to anybody.
Professor William Z. Ripley, who seldom took a
favorable view of Mr. Harriman's financial methods
and policies, 1 seems to have seen clearly, in this case,
that the investments in question were highly advantageous to the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
systems. After giving a list of the securities bought,
he says:
By this good stroke of business the Union. Pacific's income from investments was enhanced by more than
fifty per cent. Such income had in fact risen from less
than $J,OOo,ooo in 1900 to $6,497,000 in 1905. Now it
jumped to $IO,JJJ,OOO - a sum greater than all the
Union Pacific dividend disbursement in the preceding
1 At least after 1907, when he seems to have been unduly influenced by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
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year.... The . aggregate cost of these securities, purchased within a few months, was, as we have seen, over
$IJO,ooo,ooo. As a reinvestment of surplus funds the
Jist speaks for itself. The next question is as to their
strategic importance for purposes of transportation.
Absolute majority control of none of these properties
was secured. Less than one third of Illinois Central;
one fifth of Baltimore & Ohio; only about eight per cent
of New York Central, with perhaps as much more in
friendly individual hands; and even smaller percentages of the granger roads- was all that was held. But
there can be no doubt that such substantial fractions
could exercise a powerful influence upon the traffic
policy of the prope rties concerned. And considered in
their entirety, they made up a network of lines reaching
every part of the United States. Most directly valuable,
probably, was the Illinois Central, as giving both the
Southern Pacific at New Orleans and the Union Pacific
at the Missouri River direct access t o Chicago. And
with the acquisition of the Central of Georgia in 1907, 1
a through line from the South Atlantic ports to the
West was afforded. The important coal and iron and
cotton ma nufacturing districts of the South were given
their first through routing to important inland and Oriental markets over a single system. And of course, contrariwise, the Illinois Central gave opportunity for particip ation in the large grain export business through the
Gulf ports, as well as ready access to the new trade
routes to be opened up by the Panama Canal. Incidentally, it may be noted that the distance to Chicago from
the Atlantic seaboard was, by comparison with the

northern trunk-lines, shortened by about one sixth by
this new southeastern trade route.
The Union Pacific now also enjoyed part control of
two great Atlantic trunk-lines. The New York Central,
with its trans-Mississippi extension, the Chicago &
Northwestern, had long made up, with the Union Pacific, the shortest and probably the best ocean-to-ocean
line. And the Baltimore & Ohio shares , being one half
of the Pennsylvania's former holdings, gave access to
the remaining North Atlantic seaports, as well as
amounting, in connection with powerful joint directors
in the Union Pacific and Pennsylvania boards, to a sort
of partnership with this most powerful company. As
for the St. Paul road, was that not an important rival in
a rich western territory? And even more important,
was it not, at that very time, announcing a Pacific
Coast extension which should give entry to the North
Pacific ports, served by the rival Morgan-Hill properties? 1

1
This road was bought by Oakley Thorne and Marsden J. Perry
from the Richmond Terminal Reorganization Committee in June,
1907 · It was shortly afterward sold by them to E. H. Harriman who
turned it over to the Illinois Central. (The Eaming Power of Railroads, by Floyd W. Mundy, New York, 1913, pp. 329 and 365.)
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From the above statement of the advantages secured by Mr. Harriman's stock purchases, it seems
to appear, not only that they were highly profitable
to the two Pacific systems, but that they conferred a
benefit also upon the general public by opening more
1

·I

Railroads: Finance and Organizatwn, by William Z. Ripley, pp.
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Authorities on railway economics generally agree that when purchases of stocks are made - as Harriman made them - for the purpose of "opening communications, or modifying competition, they
have a sound foundation." (See Railroad Reorganization by Stuart
Danett, Cambridge, Mass., 1908, p. 26o.) With regard to purchase
made to establish a "community of interest" see also American
Railway Transportation, by Emory R. Johnson, Prdessor of Transportation and Commerce in the University of Pennsylvania (New
York, 191 1), pp. 253-55.
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direct through routes, by stabilizing rates, and by
greatly improving traffic facilities. Incidentally, of
course, they increased Mr. Harriman's power; but if
he did not use that power to promote corporate interests at the expense of the public welfare, his policy in
m aking such investm ents can hardly be regarded as
unwise, or mistaken.
In the light of all that we now know of transportation affairs in the first two decades of the present
century, Mr. Harriman's activities between 1899
and 1909 were, to say the leas t, far more beneficial to
shippers, producers, and consumers than w·ere interstate regulation and Government control between
1909 and 1920. He left every railroad that he managed better than he found it; he stimulated production throughout the Great West by furnishing adequate transportation to markets, and he moved
many million tons of freight that never would have
been moved if he had not lived.

CHAPTER XVII
EQUITABLE LIFE INVESTIGATION

A

LMOST every man, at some time in the course
of his life, becomes involved in a con test, or
controversy, which he did not originate and for
which he is not in any way responsicle. Such was
the case when Mr. Harriman, in 1905, was drawn
into a fight for control of the Equitable Life Assurance Society. He did not begin this fight, nor was he
at all interested in the outcome of it; but circumstances happened to make him a participant, and,
as Mr. Kahn has said, he soon "became the principal and probably the most attacked figure of the
conflict, both the warring factions pausing in their
fight with each other to pour their fire of abuse and
innuendo upon him." x
The history of the Equitable, so far as it seems
necessary to give it here, may be briefly summarized
as follows:
About the year I859,"Henry B. Hyde, a well-to-do
employee of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York, conceived the idea of organizing an in1
Edward Henry Harriman, by Otto H. Kahn (New York, I9II),
p. 19.

